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Services at Leighton and Trelystan in September
SUNDAY 7th SEPTEMBER
(TRINITY)
Leighton:

9.30am HOLY COMMUNION—Visiting Preacher

Trelystan:

3.00pm FAMILY SERVICE
SUNDAY 14th SEPTEMBER
(HOLY CROSS DAY)

Leighton:

11.15am FAMILY SERVICE

Trelystan:

3.00pm HOLY COMMUNION
FRIDAY 19th SEPTEMBER

Trelystan:

6.30pm HARVEST THANKSGIVING
SUNDAY 21st SEPTEMBER
(MATTHEW THE APOSTLE)

Leighton:

6.30pm EVENSONG

SIDESMEN FOR SEPTEMBER:

ALTAR FLOWERS AND BRASS CLEANING:

E GRIFFITHS & D SANDERS

C ALEXANDER & P BAYLISS

FOR LOAN
MISTER BOJANGLES

Mr.B

14:3 grey gelding who has been there, done that and got the rug!!
22 years old, would suit a teenager or small adult—must be an experienced home as he needs lots of TLC. Unfortunately Mr Bo’s
competing days are over (HE doesn’t know that though) but he
loves to hack around and still has lots of fun left in him.
He isn’t shod but has just had his feet trimmed and will be wormed.
He will come with full wardrobe of headcollar, bridle, saddle and
rugs—ready to go.
This is a very hard decision, so only serious callers please—no
novices.
Rachel Tibbott 07968 310541

Happy Birthday! ….
To

Tony Walton

60!!

Goodbye And
Good Luck……
Luck
To Nicola, Tessa and Ben
who have left the Gas House
after more than 30 years of
living there.
We will miss you all
(and the parties!).
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LEIGHTON CHURCH
Update on the Repair Works
The west Window’s old protective secondary glazing has now been removed and replaced by
polycarbonate panels that have let more light into the church and also enhanced this beautiful
window.
Whilst a great deal of the work
out is very important, it is
One of the outstanding
the re-covering of the four fabric
doors in a burgundy coloured
coverings. This specialist
Julie Ann Heskin

that has recently been carried
hidden from public view.
improvements that is visible is
and studded interior covered
twill fabric, to match the original
work was carried out by
from Machynlleth.

When visiting the churchyard
you may have wondered why
two of the Arizona Cypress
trees have been felled. When
we investigated the movement
in the tower by the Naylor Door,
on the south side of the church,
we found that roots from these
trees had broken into and
blocked the 2.5 metre deep
drain that was laid to keep the
Naylor Crypt from flooding. In
the process these roots had
dried out the clay, causing
settlement of the tower. Another problem with these trees is that they have become dangerous,
often shedding their heavy branches during a storm. The PCC sought an opinion from a
profession tree surgeon and a faculty was eventually obtained in May from the Diocese. The
PCC decided to employ Canopy Tree Care, a division of Scottish Woodlands, to fell the trees
and lower the stumps. As can be seen, they did an excellent job.
There is still some work to be done this autumn, including the weather-proofing of the south
windows. The PCC are also investigating the possibility of lighting up the gold-leafed
carton pierre bosses in the Chancel ceiling, at the same time.
During the day the church is now open, so pop in and have a look at the newly refurbished doors
and the west window, especially during a sunny late afternoon.
None of this work would have been possible without the substantial award of Landfill Tax
Community Funds that was directed towards Leighton Church by James Potter.
I would like to thank David Griffiths for stepping into Tinty’s green wellies and organising a
Church Yard work party on a sunny Saturday 5th July. Despite there not being enough time for
readers of the Leighton News to see the advert for the event, 13 villagers came armed with all
the necessary tools for the job.
It was a very busy morning. The outer Church Yard was opened up by the removal of low
branches, paths swept, yew hedges clipped and paths and drive edged.
Thanks go to David and James Griffiths, John Roberts, Sarah and Hayden Jones, Brian and
Jean Underhill, Tony Bevan, Roma Tibbott, Mike Williams, Tony Walton, and especially to
Teresa Jenkins for providing the refreshments and Ann for the doughnut rings.
We will arrange another work party in the Autumn.

John Markwick
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For Bookings contact Jack Edwards on 07854 103058 or email villagehall@leightonnews.com.
After a very busy summer of building works we are looking forward to a very busy Autumn with lots of new activities to
add to our existing ones. Our wonderful hall with easy parking, disabled access, new sound system with hearing loop,
kitchen and bar facilities is providing the perfect meeting place to meet old friends and new. With our main hall and
gallery available for bookings, we can cater for all group sizes, big or small.
Please come and join in, we would love to see you.
MONDAYS
starting 1st September
4:30-8:30pm Very popular dance classes providing Ballet and Tap lessons for all ages and abilities from 3yrs old and up
with Jayne Chidlow who
has over 20 years of experience. Contact Jayne
on 07703 437390 or
email jaynechidlowschoolofdance@gmail.com.

TUESDAYS
9:30-11:30am Mothers and Toddlers/Preschool for all parents and children under
school age. A lovely, welcoming and enthusiastic group who meet weekly providing a
safe and fun environment for your child to
explore. A perfect setting to meet new
friends AND get your child used to socialising, sharing and getting ready for school.
Starting Tuesday 9th September. Just turn
up. Open to everyone from Leighton and all
surrounding areas.
4:30-7:30pm Tap and Ballet lessons for all
ages and abilities with Jayne Chidlow (see
above).

WEDNESDAYS
Starting 10th September
6-9pm– NEW Badminton Club.
Junior club to run from 6-7pm (from
year 3 upwards) followed by senior
(adult) club from 7-9pm. All abilities
welcome. Must have own racket
and appropriate footwear. Annual
affiliation fees - Junior £6 and adults
£11 (providing all personal insurance cover). £2 weekly club fees. A
fun, social environment open to everyone. Contact Rachel Tibbott on
07968 310541 or
rtibb@hotmail.co.uk.

THURSDAYS
4:30-6:30pm NEW Guitar/Music lessons in our gallery with experienced and
popular tutor Theo Lawrence who teaches in many local schools, providing group or
1:1 lessons. Contact Theo on theo@tlmusiclessons.com.
Starting on 11th September.
6-7pm NEW Yoga Classes, everyone welcome from beginners to experienced proven to increase flexibility, improve circulation, alleviate stress, ease backache and
sciatica, encourages a healthy lifestyle and much more. £5 per session, bring a mat
and or a blanket contact Juli on 01691 860183 or visit her website on
www.julimoran.com. Starts on Thursday 11th September.

FRIDAYS
7-9pm Kickboxing. An excellent way to keep fit with
this very popular club catering for all abilities and ages.
Starting on Friday 5th September, contact Jack on
07594 171006 for more information.

7:30-10pm Bowling club, a fun, social club open to everyone of all ability and age. A
great way to keep active AND meet old friends and new. Starts on Thursday 18th
September. Just turn up or contact David Griffiths on 01938 555458
SATURDAYS
9-12PM NEW Coffee Mornings to be held on the first Saturday of each month at a greatly reduced cost for
any village club/charity. A good reason to get together once a month - put the world to rights AND raise money for
any of our local clubs/charities eg, school, pre-school, badminton club, Leighton show, newsletter, church, village
hall, bowling club. Bookings open immediately on a first come/first served basis. We will do your advertising
for you, all you need to do is provide the refreshments and stalls.
A great way to advertise your club/charity and make some money.

Saturday 4th October
Saturday 1st November
Saturday 6th December
Saturday 7th February
Saturday 7th March
Saturday 4th April
Saturday 2nd May
Saturday 6th June
Saturday 4th July

LEIGHTON BADMINTON CLUB
available
LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL
LEIGHTON SHOW
available
available
available
available
available
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LEIGHTON COMMUNITY GROUP
Campaign Against Leighton Farm expansion (CALFe)
He above group which represented the local objectors to the farm expansion has now been
discontinued.
There were many groups objecting to the project for different reasons but CALFe’s position was
always that the development was unsuitable having regard to its location, so close to the village
and the school, with all the problems that would bring environmentally.
After an 8 day Public Enquiry the Planning Inspector recommended refusal, but the Minister, Carl
Sargeant, whilst accepting almost all of the Inspector’s report, felt that the economic benefits
outweighed the objections.
WSPA, the World Society for the Protection of Animals (now called World Animal Protection)
applied to the High Court for judicial review on the legal issues that the Minister had ignored, and
not on animal welfare grounds.
However, the Judge, Mr.Justice Hickinbottom, ruled that the Minister acted within his powers,
and the project was given the go-ahead.
****************************************************************
At a meeting on 10th July 2014 in the Village Hall, the community voted to form the Leighton
Community Group (LCG) with a view to liaising with the farmer (Fraser Jones) and with Powys
County Council Planning Department.
The group recognised that after a long battle in which many organisations opposed this scheme
the farmer had finally been granted full planning permission subject to a number of conditions.
It is inevitable on a project of this size, particularly in the construction phase, that unforeseen
problems will occur. LCG’s aim is to help bring this project to fruition in a manner which causes
the least possible disruption to the life of the village.
It is in the interest of both the village and Mr.Jones that this project should be successfully
completed, otherwise the consequences for all will be undesirable.
The LCG Committee will be inviting Fraser Jones to a meeting with them shortly, the purpose of
which is to solve any problems which may arise, initially during the construction phase and then
when it is up and running, in a constructive and cordial manner.
They have asked anyone with concerns not to complain individually to the farmer or to the Powys
County Council Planning Officer, but to get in touch with LCG via the Contact page on their
website:
http://www.leightoncommunitygroup.org
The Group’s Liaison Officer will then raise the issue with the appropriate person and attempt to
resolve it in an amicable way.
The Officers of the LCG Committee are:
Chairman:
Liaison Officer:
Treasurer:

Ian Corke
John Markwick
Sarah Jones

Website Enquiries: Holly Dyer
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The last two month’s winners of the 100 Club are:

July’s winners
£20 Brian Underhill
£10 Christine Digwood
£10 Edward Griffith
£10 Wendy Jones

August’s winners
£20 Jack Edwards
£10 Alice & Stuart
£10 Sharon Wainwright
£10 David Sanders
Congratulations to you all.
Thank you all so much for your support of the Leighton Events Group 100 Club.
There will be an extra, special draw at the show on 6th September and then 4 more
draws—the usual in September, October, November and December as well as an
extra, special Christmas draw in December. So still lots and lots of prizes to win.
This has been a lot of fun for everyone as well as providing a valuable fundraiser
for the show. Please keep supporting us next year by filling in your subscription
form at the show, (to start in January 2015) or see the form in next month’s newsletter. A brilliant Birthday or Christmas present for anyone and everyone.
Please come and support our village show on Saturday 6th September, get your
show entries into Sally by 31st August and your HOG ROAST TICKET orders
and payments by 31st August too. Please note the new Dog Show Poster.
We need draw prizes please to Carol Alexander or Chris Walton
and cakes for our Vintage Tea Room please to Helen Jones or bring them with you.
We need help setting up on the Friday evening and Saturday morning, help manning the gates, parking the cars, dog show, manning the stalls, marshalling the run
and the tea room. We look forward to seeing you all.
Vintage Cars, Motorbikes,Tractors & Machinery welcome.
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A
Policeman’s

power anywhere rather than speciﬁc
areas. Perhaps the poli'cians, who
passed this legisla'on, were puAng
votes before doing the right thing?

The police have recently introduced a
scheme called “Cuppa with a Copper”,
the aim of which is for the public to talk
over their concerns with the police. A
In May of this year Eurwyn Pierce Jones
cri'cism that had been made about this
and Ian Corke met with local oﬃcers at
and other police and partner agencies,
Welshpool Police Sta'on to discuss conlike the Community Safety Partnership
cerns about low level crime and in par'c(CSP), was that they are talking shops at
ular an'-social behaviour (ASB).
which problems are merely passed from
It is worthwhile no'ng that the Dyfedone to the other without any real ac'on
Powys police area is one of the safest in being taken. We were assured that the
the UK in terms of total crime, even a3er CSP’s role in helping people, who were
taking into account that the average pop- mainly young, to deal with their unacula'on density is one person per ten
ceptable behaviour, was more eﬀec've
acres. The eﬀect of this is that when a
than taking them to court.
more serious crime occurs here it makes
As the “Cuppa with a Copper” scheme is
headlines whereas in areas like Merseyas yet only in its infancy, the jury remains
side and Greater London it is an everyday
out as to its success; but it is important
occurrence.
that members of the public take adBefore the mee'ng we had collected the vantage of it, otherwise it will be ineﬀecviews of a number of locals about the
've and lead to people saying “I told you
issues that concerned them.
so”. The mee'ngs take place every TuesThe Town Council has applied for a Des- day morning at the Monkey Puzzle Café
ignated Public Place Order (DPPO) which in Puzzle Square, Welshpool, between 10
gives police oﬃcers discre'onary powers and 11 a.m.

Lot

sta'ons. However, we must priori'se
calls, and serious crime and a road traﬃc
collision would take precedence.”
If the public want this sort of issue solved
then it’s not the constabulary that are to
blame but poli'cians who control the
budget. Of course the police do have a
responsibility to make sure they use their
resources to best advantage, but one
suspects that the more eﬃcient they
become the greater will be the desire of
poli'cians to cut the policing budget
even further.
Funding is an issue which par'cularly
aﬀects the town’s CCTV cameras. Police,
PCC and Town Council are all working
towards the same goal, but exactly how
the costs will be shared between them is
a more diﬃcult issue. This, however, is
not just an issue for Welshpool—as the
same discussions are going on elsewhere
in the UK. The police told us the cameras
were an invaluable resource in deterring
crime as well as being cri'cal when witnesses did not want to give evidence; I
suspect for fear of reprisals.

Another issue is that of who should control the cameras: the police or the town
council? My own view is that as these are
to require a person to stop drinking and Several people had told us that they did- essen'ally a crime ﬁgh'ng tool they
to conﬁscate alcohol or containers of
should be wholly under police control,
n’t report crimes to the police because
alcohol in public places. A Community
they felt the police wouldn’t do anything and that a Wales-wide system should be
Plan consulta'on showed 98% support
about it. The police told us: “We inves'- introduced. Since our mee'ng with the
for drinking controls in the town centre. gate every crime and encourage repolice the cameras in Welshpool have
The police told us that they will support por'ng of all crime. We have one of the been upgraded to provide beLer quality
the DPPO if that is what the community highest clear-up rates in England and
pictures, and Police Commissioner, Chriswants. But sta's'cs don’t show that
topher Salmon, has announced a study
Wales, and we do not screen crime at
there is a real problem. This was a slight- all.” It was acknowledged that some'mes by Instrom Security Consultants into the
ly diﬀerent interpreta'on to that report- the police response was not what the
use of CCTV across the Dyfed Powys Poed on MyWelshpool which quoted Town public were en'tled to expect or the po- lice area.
Clerk Robert Robinson as saying “The
lice wanted to provide. The problem is
Whilst on the subject of surveillance
relevant par'es like the town council,
actually exacerbated because we live in a
some readers may have no'ced that the
police and businesses all support such a low crime area. More police oﬃcers and
EU plans to make all car manufacturers
ban, but we must demonstrate that
PCSOs are required, but current cost
ﬁt a black box to new cars having to call
there is a need for it from the town as a cuAng by the Home Oﬃce has meant a
the emergency services when the air
whole.”
reduc'on in numbers. However, Dyfed
bags are deployed. Many will be conAn obvious cri'cism of this power is that Powys Police are currently recrui'ng
cerned that this provides another way for
again and more oﬃcers are expected.
drinkers will simply migrate to areas
the state to snoop on us, and I share
which the order does not cover. This was The police told us: “It is very rare that an those concerns. However, there have
a view shared by the police and one won- incident will not be aLended to, as we
been a number of incidents where vehiwould try to u'lise oﬃcers from other
ders why they should not be given this
cles have le3 the road and no-one has
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no'ced; thus delaying , in some cases for
hours, a response from the emergency
services. It will also be helpful where a
crash occurs; as rather than someone
having to call the emergency services,
this will happen immediately and the
exact loca'on details given.
A further use of these boxes, and one
which the police would welcome, would
be to facilitate the stopping of vehicles
which were involved in high speed pursuits. All too o3en innocent members of
the public are killed or injured as a result
of drivers trying to escape the police.
They some'mes have to abandon a pursuit because it would put both the public
and the pursuing oﬃcer at too great a
risk. There are, however, circumstances
where merely stopping a vehicle’s engine could itself create a problem and so
a more sophis'cated process is needed.
When the police want to stop a vehicle
then ini'ally a message could be displayed on the dashboard which advises
the driver that the car will be restricted
to 30 mph in say 5 minutes 'me. If the
driver fails to stop then the speed of the
vehicle will slowly reduce to 30 mph thus
allowing the police to catch up safely. As
this scheme would require EU approval I
have wriLen to Dr.Kate Swinburne MEP
who has passed this on to the chair of
the commiLee responsible for this type
of legisla'on.
Top of the list with regard to public concern was lack of a visible police presence
on our streets. In order to combat this to
some extent, PCSOs (Police Community
Support Oﬃcers) were introduced as a
result of the Police Reform Act 2002.
The greatest limita'on on PCSOs is the
fact that they do not have the power of
arrest, and in many cases they would not
be physically able to avail themselves of
it even if they had. We were told: “The
PCSOs are considered to be a great asset
to the community and the regular police
oﬃcers, and play an important role in
dealing with and preven'ng ASB.”

scape architect Jo Yeates and viliﬁed by
the press, being an example. The desire
of the Avon and Somerset Constabulary
to make a quick arrest, and the subseOne some'mes hears the complaint that
quent unnecessary delay in conﬁrming
the police are prevented by poli'cal corthat he was not a suspect, did not help
rectness from enforcing the law. This is
maLers.
par'cularly the allega'on when they are
So if you want a cuppa and an opportunidealing with minori'es, but equally
some minority elements believe that the ty to let the local constabulary know
how you think they are doing, or to ask
indigenous popula'on is treated more
ques'ons, then get along to the Monkey
favourably. We were assured that this
was not the case in Welshpool, and that Puzzle Café. Alterna'vely, if that’s not
convenient, make an appointment by
everyone is treated equally. However, I
know from other sources that there are ringing 101.
areas of the country which are “no-go
Remember the 999 number is only for
areas” at least to the extent that before
real emergencies which require an immaking arrests the approval of a senior
mediate police, ambulance, ﬁre brigade
oﬃcer is required. I ﬁnd it totally unacor coast guard response. There is an alceptable, as I’m sure do most residents,
terna've emergency number which is
that there should be any no-go areas of
112 and it works in all states of the EU,
any kind anywhere in the UK.
but should not be confused with the 101
We suggested that the police were con- non-emergency number.
stantly demanding new laws rather than
Ian Corke
fully u'lising exis'ng legisla'on. We
were assured that they did consider all
the legisla'on that was available in dealEurwyn Pierce Jones and Ian Corke are
ing with a speciﬁc situa'on. However, it
members of the Deerstalkers of Welshis certainly true that police forces na'onpool, the only Sherlock Holmes Society
wide do tend to shy away from what are
in Wales.
known as the “catch all” oﬀences because they perceive that the courts will Eurwyn is a recognised expert on the
be reluctant to convict. My experience is Welsh language and has produced
that the opposite is true and that the
transla$ons, both wri%en and con$nucourts, par'cularly magistrates, have
ous, for oﬃcial organisa$ons. He has
been more than willing to convict in
the dis$nc$on of having made the ﬁrst
these instances.
ever transla$on of a Sherlock Holmes
they give the regular police but concerned about the exact role they play in
policing.

There is an understandable tendency of
the public to blame the police and lack of
enforcement for the ills of society, when
the real culprits are poli'cians. O3en the
police are equally as frustrated, but get
liLle sympathy, perhaps because they
are seen as aloof from the public rather
than approachable. The police must accept some of the blame as there have
been some high proﬁle cases where the
vic'm or witness has perceived, with
some jus'ﬁca'on, that the police regard
them as the miscreant. The case of ChrisThe Police Federa'on has a mixed stance topher Jeﬀeries, in December 2010, who
on PCSOs; recognising the useful support was arrested for the murder of land-

story into Welsh.
Ian Corke is the Deputy Chairman of the
Deerstalkers. Both can be contacted by
using the form at:
h%p://sherlockholmeswelshpool.com/
contact

The views in this article are Ian
Corke’s own, and do not represent
the Leighton News.
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY
TREE ACTIVE

PADDOCK ELECTRICAL LTD

www.treeactive.co.uk

Domestic—Commercial—Industrial— Portable Appliance Testing—Installations and Rewires Emergency Lighting—Periodic
Inspection and Testing Solar PV Installation—6 year noquibble guarantee on all work—All work issued with a Compliance Certificate All work carried out by qualified electricians
approved by NICEIC, ECA, CHAS, Constructionline—Part-P
Domestic Installer and Trustmark Full Public Liability Insurance
All staff checked with CRB (Criminal Records Bureau)
Welshpool 01938 555521
Middletown 01938 570311
e-mail: info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS

CHAMELEON HAIR STUDIO

Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers

Broad Street, Montgomery

Tim Haysell

Specialising in foil colouring, plus all other
hairdressing requirements.

Liam O’Brien

Specialist Tree Surgery

Fully Qualified and Insured

01938 554671 or 07528 752679
E-mail: liam@treeactive.co.uk

Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park

Tel: 01938 554985
Fax: 01938 554901

PETER WHALE
Decorating Contractor

Quality Workmanship

Now stockists of the vibrant and fun
Jackie Brazil Jewellery

01686 668286

OAKLEAF JOINERY
Roy Maddox

For your free estimate, contact

Building and Joinery Services

01938 535050

Unit 6, Leighton Centre

Mobile: 07870 274228
peter.whaledecorating@gmail.com

01938 553748

BROOKLYN KENNELS

COOKSON’S OF WELSHPOOL

AND CATTERY

HOPE LANE, WELSHPOOL, POWYS

Gerry Hill and John Nunn

01938 580346

info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

GROUP TRAVEL FOR ALL OCCASIONS
48 seat Executive Coaches
21, 35, 53 & 57 seat Standard Coaches
14 and 16 seat Minibuses
Daytrips and excursions
Contact Mike or Chris on 01938 553465

ANDREW THOMAS

FIREWOOD

Agricultural Contracting and
Septic Tank Emptying

Hardwood Logs cut to size for fireplace
or woodburner
Trailer Loads delivered
Bulk Bags for collection

01938 553219

Call BEN on

01743 884403 or 07971 171576
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SCRUFFY TO FLUFFY

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPES

DOG GROOMING
at Whitley Crest,
Halfway House, Shrewsbury.

Lawn Mowing, Turf Laying, Patios, Fencing,
Sheds and Shed Bases, Garden Shed Clearance

For more information contact
GIVENY ANDREW

07773 301239

WINDOW & SOLAR PANEL
CLEANING
Local Service for Residential and
Commercial Properties
Free Quotes and Affordable Rates

01938 570854

or

07779 837268

Call for a free quote:

Mobile: 07772 308248
Home: 01938 580704

BEAUTY BY AMANDA
Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
fb page “Beauty By Amanda Welshpool” for special
offers or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com
Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for “Arbonne”

FEEL GREAT WITH ALOE VERA

SPLASH Plumbing & Heating Engineers

Superb quality Aloe Vera and bee products.
Drinks, treatment creams, supplements,
personal care, skin care, weight management,
cosmetics, animal care (domestic and farm).
Special gift ideas. 60-day, money-back guarantee.
Try some products at home free.

GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and CRB
-checked staff. Free Quotation and Advice. Installation,
Service and Repair, from a tap washer to a complete
plumbing/heating installation. 24-hour Emergency
Call Out available to our customers. Fully Insured.

Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net

www.bit.ly/carolshop

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 580113

or

07800 552026

SALLY DAVIES, HOMEOPATH

N.J.EVANS AND SON

01938 580278

Your Local Established Central Heating Specialists in Welshpool

Homeopathy is an effective alternative therapy.
It can help with all kinds of health issues for all age
groups, including depression, stress, anxiety,
sleeplessness, and digestion.
Please feel free to phone me if you would like an
initial discussion.
I also have an established pet-sitting service.

Established over 40 years

Planned Annual Maintenance on Oil, Gas & LPG Central
Heating Boilers with 24 Hour Breakdown Cover.
Free quotations on new efficient central heating boilers.
Now is a good time to act and save money on fuel costs.
Showrooms at 1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool

01938 552976

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES

BOOKKEEPING SOLUTIONS

For lawn-mowing, cultivating, long-reach
hedge cutting, patio cleaning, fencing,
and any other gardening needs.

A cost effective bookkeeping service for small to
medium size businesses. Services include
computerised accounting, VAT Returns,
management accounts.
IAB Registered

Contact:
01938 570241 or 07813 720080

GARRETTS LTD
Tel: 01938 580533
e-mail: garretts4.mail@tiscali.co.uk
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THE HERBERT ARMS, CHIRBURY

SARAH EVANS
PROPERTY SERVICES

01938 561216

OFFERING RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
LANDLORDS A PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICE
Regulated by RICS

CONTACT: SARAH EVANS B.Sc.(Hons) MRICS
T: 07989 175441 E: sarahevans.ps@btinternet.com
A: Castle View, Leighton SY21 8HH

Sunday Roast lunch, with dessert, for only £10!
Local Ales Available
Happy Hour, Monday to Friday 5—7 p.m.

What would you do with your life if you
could wave a magic wand?

DI STEVENS
MCSP HPC Reg
Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist

07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain and
restore movement
Home Visits Available

Lunches and evening meals served daily,
apart from Tuesday.

Do you know anyone (any age and anywhere in the UK,
or overseas) looking for more control over their income, a
better pension, or a way of helping others? If so, please
ask them to talk to us about how to achieve totally
uncapped and willable income in a few hours a week.

Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net

And finally……..a word from our sponsors
Forden with Leighton and Trelystan Community Council are pleased to
sponsor The Leighton News once again.
The Council is the first rung of local government and is responsible for passing any legitimate
requests or complaints to the County Council.
The Community Council is made up of two wards, Forden and Trelystan, and has ten voluntary
members plus a paid clerk, one councillor per hundred electors. The three Trelystan Councillors
are Carol Alexander, Derek Clare and Bill Jones, and the seven for Forden ward are
Linda Corfield, Tim Davies, Neil Edwards, David Jones, Delyth Jones, Andrew McNicholas
and Mark Williams. The Chairperson is Linda Corfield, who is also our County Councillor, and the
Vice-Chairman is David Jones.
The Council has provided a sports field and facilities which are well used, and helped the Allotment
Association identify land to create the allotments, and also assisted them financially to set them up.
The Cemetery is owned, administered and maintained by the Council. Four Councillors are
appointed to administer the Tirdu Charity in Trelystan ward: the three Trelystan Councillors plus
the Chairperson are the current Trustees.
Please do not hesitate to contact any Councillor over any local issues.

The deadline for the October edition of The Leighton News is

Thursday 25th September
Copy can be sent to:

Jenny Sanders 01938 559562 (newsatleighton@btinternet.com)
Allan Smith 01938 553598 (newsatleighton@gmail.com)

